THREE PAINTERS
 AND THEIR WORK

*  
NICOLA ZIROLI

*  
COPELAND C. BURG

*  
JULIO DE DIEGO
NICOLA ZIROLI

1. Prairie Farm
2. A New Year
3. River Scene
4. Holiday Corn
5. Man in Brown
6. The Blue Cap
7. South Side, Chicago
8. Michael and Sophy
9. Black Sentinels
10. Flower Bed: July
11. Modern Girl
12. March Landscape
13. Still Life
14. Road Scene
15. Dark Nude
16. Country Barn
17. Weariness
18. Sunlighted Trees
19. Dead Things
20. Island Trees
21. Miscellany

COPELAND C. BURG

1. Woman Going to Church
2. Evening at Goose Island, Chicago
3. Town of San Miguel de Allende, Mexico
4. Purple Cloth and Grapes
5. Washing at the River
6. The Stairway
7. Approach to Town
8. Pond in Mexico
9. The Yellow Cloth
10. Old Mexican Nunnery
11. The Old Chest With Flowers
12. House with Tower, Mexico
13. Grapes and Shrimp
14. Old Church, Mexico
15. Flowers
16. Flowers on Sink
17. Red-striped Tower
18. Road to San Miguel de Allende, Mexico
19. Landscape, Mexico
20. Plaza, San Miguel de Allende, Mexico

JULIO DE DIEGO

1. Early Annunciation
2. Souvenir of Spain
3. Slave and Four Wives
4. Sentinel
5. La Fumora
6. Advice and Memories
7. The Recounting of Myths
8. Mobiles over Paleontological Erosions
9. Souvenir of the Painted Desert
10. Arizona
11. Acapulco Corney
12. Texcoco
13. Self Portrait 1942
14. Two Chichimecas
15. Molino de las Flores
16. Mother, Child and Aunt
17. The Wedding Earrings
18. Day Forever Gone
19. They Remember Death